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Comes Home to Roost, 

ago. It has been published in every 

and it is again on the road. It ig good 
reading any time: 
“What shall I teach my daughter?” 
Teach her that 100 cents make $1. 
Teach her how to arrange the 

and library. 

“yes,” and stick to it. 
{ Teach her how to wear a calico dress, 
| and do it like a queen, 
| Teach ber how to sew on buttons, darn 
stockings and mend gloves, 

Teach her to dress for comfort and   RACKET STORE 

in Crider’s Exchange, Bell 

fonte. 

under 

prices. 

&- 

Everything regular 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

~—Inaugaration day was wet—-yisitors 
to Washington were wet outsi and 
tried their best to prevent being dry in~ 
side, 

—We learn of the death on Thura- 
day evening of last week, at Howard, of 
Robt. Cooke, Sen., father of Sheriff Robt. 
Cooke. 

The season for 
tions seems to have closed, 
tions at Zion and Jacksonville 
up these gatherings. 

musical 
the conven- 

winding 

— 

— There was a break in temperature 
on Friday, the weather becoming milder. 
Saturday and Bunday were damp with 
an occasional sprinkle of rain. 

~—A lamp exploded in A. I. Kather- 
man’s residence, last week, setting fire 
to a stand and floor, but was discovered 
before it had made much headway. 

——The way some wag puts it 
are fifty Republican applicants for the 
post office at Spriog Mills. Well, if they 
find a better one than Pealer, they are 
lucky. 

there 

——— Henry Krumrine, of Spring Mills 
who has been confined some two month 
from a trouble with one of 

which bas caused him much snffering, 
not improving. 

nis fee 

arfield county man is blame 
1i8 cows to h. That's 

bad account last week that 
girl had died in same place for want 
food, is worse yet. 

for starvi deat 

hor 3 eli iC 

Democrats 
rhed when it was 

hiine, got the ; | t ar 

—hp 

tion, fre 
are the 

over. Ki 

Ray. Syi 

(Kichline), 

Mrs, Kerr, Mrs. Wm. 
Miss Flora Love and Mra. Sadie 
man, have left for Altoona to attend 
Convention of the Wamans Foreign Miss 
sionary iety of the Presbytery 

pntingdon., 

~The Centre Hall town council or 
ganized on Monday 
drenand D. K 

ly ted members, J 
chosen president and A 

retary, on Harper to 
bargess. 

——The h 
Snow 8h 
ed by fire Wednesday ut ia } 

its contents, family esa] 

means of ladders placed at the sed 
story windows, clad only in 
clothing, 

—J H. Lattimore, a it « B 

Way man, 

Hefonte 
all ace 
ones th 

> a 

eveniny —Jas. Col- 
Were sWoOrn as new 

DD, Marray was 
8. Ker n 

ress 
3 

ele 

in Se 

IRS 

§ 
ERS 

of Rot yar 

we entre oo ¥ 

ae 

was in Charleston th 
day, when the first snow fall of 
curred aod says everybody qui 
ran out upon the sidewalk in his 
sleeves and bareheaded, while 
came out on the street and held out their 
hands trying to catch a handfal. 

eT 11@ preachers are not 
after all, as the Andover “Review” 
that in large parishes their salaries eq 
those of the Justices oft prem 
Court, in secondary parishes they es 
those i 
the conntry they equal th 
try doctors. 
~Two sons of Mr. Benjamin 

of Woodland, Clearfield county 

coasting on Wednesday last and 
near the end of the rid 
how was turned its course 
struck a telegraph pole. One of ti 

was instantly killed and the oth 
his leg bro 

The 

he S oe 

jUaI 

f the coun £0 i 

Peter 5, 

Ww ere 

when 

e the sled 
oat of 

BOMes 
and 

18 boys 
had ar 

21. 

fo wing news from an ad- 
joining county sounds as though civilizas | 

sarfi A daagh- 

of Clearfield, died | The | 

out tion bad died in¢ 
ter of Mra. Merritt, 
last Saturday of cold and bunger. 1 

conven. | 

of | 

'| Hall 

3 f a ing | of thecollege (professors, and ,in | 

health as well as appearance, 
{ Teach 

| the neatest room in the house, 
1 at tight 'aceing is comes | : : Fi 1 

Teach her that light 'aceing is un { (teneral inquired his name and he said it i ly a8 well as very injurious to health, 
" Teach her how to cultivate flowers and 

| make and keep the kitchen garden. 

{| Teach her to regard mora!s and habits, 
| and not money, in selecting her asso- 
| ciates, 

Teach 

| place for everything and everything 
| its place,” 

Teach her the important truism that 
! the more she lives within her income 
the more she will save, aud the farther 
she will get away from the poor house 

Teach her that a good, steady, church: 
going mechanic, farmer, clerk or teacher 

w a cent, is worth more than forty 

loa or non-producer in broadcloth, 
- i. . 

License Conrt 

License court was held on Toesdays 
The refusals for licenses are Mr, Dehaa, 

i at Howard, the distillery on Spring ereek, 
| and Mrs, Haas at Roopsbarg. The two 

applications from Millheim, Musser and 
Bibby, and that of Mr. Robb at Nittany, 
were held over until Monday next, All 
the other applications, were granted. 
The following is a list of those granted: 

W. R, Teller, Bellefonte, 
 B. Brandon, * *“ 

Daniel Garman, 

David J. Meyer, Centre Hal! 
Jos. 8, Showers, Philipsburg. 
Jas Passmore, nn 
HB. B. Row. 
William Parker, 
Peter Ascroft, 

‘ : aeker, Bog 

D. H. Ruhl, Cire 
N. W. Eby, Haines, 
0. W. Van Valin & Co. Penn twp, 
Renben V, Shaffer, ’ 

Gottlieb Haag, Spring 
Mary C. Nolan, Souw Shoe 
John G, Uzzle, . 

- 

General Hastings Kicked by 
a Horse. 

her to observe the old rale, “A 
in 

hout 

i“ 

ii EM 

ror 
BE 

After the parade was dismissed a horse 
ridden by oue of the a Grand Mar. 

| shal Beaver backed np against Adjutant 
| Geperral Hastings’ and kicked 

| General Hastings in the left leg and then 

kicked General Hastings’ horse, 
t eral Hastings was immediately taken to 

his room at the gus House and put to 

y At midoight he was suileriog a 

deal of puin. General Hastings 

a physician, is attendiog 
does not thick any 

ids of 

horse 

(ren 

nis of 
t 
4 od 

brother, who is 
him, ard says | 

ed. 

Lie 

bones are broken 
a 

Will Leavy 

Land, pastor 
F i + 3 | Ref. ct arge, has fiaally cor 

to accept the call from the Meadvi 
charge, and the chu writie 

ace on Tuesday, agree 
At the 

La 

lev. T of ti 

h auth 
met 1a this | 

grant 

meeting 

a dismissal, 

Rev, W. H, Gre 
issal fr Lie 

1 In 

i a dim 

{ haviog i 

| charge at Meverstown, Ps, 
. ——— 

EF i 

accepted a 

Dore. ~Yony Deininger has put 
| front windows in the new store room he 

is now fisishing in his new 
the station, 

Two fine new dwellin are to 
up the coming season, near the rails 

Wilson farm 

r houses 

g0 

road station—one on the 
and one by A. P, Luse 

The grounds immediately around the 
station are getting to look like a big 
lnmber the prop timber and board 

| piles are getting lar 
Next the station folks will put on airs 

i and wan! to secede from our boro 
| 8et up a corporation of their own, 

oO 
vard-- 

ge. 

ul etiieslissamiccnstmsiiini 

FALL AND WINTER. 

Get a new sait and overcoat 
Montgomery & Co., Tailors, 

| They are 80 much cheaper 
made clothing. They 

than 
bave also a 

| tlemen’s Furnishings. 

Moxtaoneny & Co., Tailors, 
Bellefonte. 

> os 

LOCAL BRIEFS, 
overseers of Boggs townakip, to whom | 
the family had been turned over by 
Clearfield authorities, have been arrests 
ed for neglect of duty, 
~—Prof. Wolf, and other friends of 

progress and education, at Spring Mille 
are making an effort to establish an 
academy in the Grenoble hotel building, | 
which has been closed for over a year 
The building would be quite suitable for | 
such a purpose and the site is a pleasant 
one with an elevation to take inall the 
surrounding country, 

wen JIE 

tioned of in our last issue that 
bring the Harrison train to Centre 
and cause it to lie over here, has hap~ 
pened, only a little later, 
night a mass of rock fell in on the 

might 

track 
in Beaver dam tunnel, causiog a delay of | 
trains, 

~—An agricultural paper says: “Every 
paper in the United States ought to oc. 
casionaily keep the fact before its readers 
that burnt corn is a sure cure for hog 
cholera. The best way is to take a 
of corn and effectually scorch it and give 
the affected hogs free access to it.” 

~The third of Mr. Loneberger’s trip. 
Jets died on Saturday and was buried on 
Sabbath morning—its two companio:s 
hav ing died last fall. These children 
were born April 9, 1888 and seemed 
healthy and strong for several mouths 
when two of them were taken iil, and 
ied within a week of each other, 

«In the haste required to obtain 
Harrison's inaugural for this issue, some 
of the parts became disarranged, 
The two complete paragraphs bottom 

of 20d column, are the beginning ofthe 
ipaugural. In the 3rd columu the paras 
graphs beginning “The protective poli- 
ey,” and “Mill fires were lighted” cone 
next. This shonld follow the 1st paras 
graph io lst column, Then should follow 
parssraph in 2nd column beginning “It 
must not be assamed,” then io lower end 
of ird rolumn shonld come the paragraph 
beginning “I have a right,” —this trace 
ing will help the reader out of the mix. 

the | 

of the possibilities we men | 

Hall | 

On Sunday | 

pile | 

fg 
i ADR. 

{ =——Rochester Clothing House, Belle 
| fonte, for fine clothing. 
| ~1f you wish to be well dressedin 
latest styles, go to Fleming, Bellefonte, 

~aMerchant Wm. Pealer, of Spring Far F 
| Mills, made a narrow escape from being 
elected justice of the peace, at the late 
election in Gregg twp. 

ef dollar saved is a dollar earned, 
| which can be done by baying clothes from 
the Rochester Clothing House, Belle 

| fonte, 

~The insurance on buildings cover 
| ed with slate or metal roofing is much 

less than those covered with shingles— 
see ad. U. R. Co. 2 

{| =——Samuel Ripka bas sold the res] 
| estate formerly owned by Elisabeth 
| Garies, in Potter twp, to G. W:. White 
i and J, O, Stover. 

~Lewing employes none but the 
best workmen in his tailoring establish. 

| ment at Bellefonte, and has the finest 
cutter in the state in his employ. 
~— Fleming, the fashionable tailor 

Bellefonte, has gained quite a reputation 
for cheap and well made suits, 
Colonel Anstin Curtin, of Belles 

fonte, having received an appoiotment 
at the state reformatory, will take np his 
residence at Huntingdon. 
~Powers’ immense stock of boots 

and shoes and low prices is what makes 
hiage lively at their store at Belle 
on 

Prof, Beall, one of the best brass 
band instructors in this part of the state, 
bas been spending a few days with our 
band, from which our boys will, no 
doubt, profit greatly, 
~The Philad. Branch has opened up 

its fall stock of clothing. An immense 
stock of fall and winter overcoats can be 
be found there for your inspection. They 
have overcoats in all styles, price and 

Remember the Philad. Branch quality, 
when in need of clothing.   

The Philadelphia Record started the | 
following extract onthe road two years | 

i 3 or 3 sO 
paper in the country once or twice sine, | photographs r asked 

| request he nodded his assent, 
| the 
{ and his wife, and Mrs, McKee and Mrs, | 
| Lord 

warlor | . 
pa | Harrison and 

Teach her to say “no,” and mean it, or | 

i at the time. 

{ adjusted bis tripod, and, waving his hand 

i lense for a moment 

her to make her sleeping room | 

large | othe 

building near | 

and | 

from | 
Betlefonte, | 

ready | 
full | 

stock of Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, and Gen. | 

~—fee Fanble's stock before purchas- | 

we A A SN Sires 

— On Tueeday as the train bearing | 
party to | 

| Washington stopped at Bridgport, just 
awmatenr | 
of the | 

President-elect Harrison and 

opposite Harrisburgh, an 
permission 

to take his picture, to which 
Opening 

the called Russell door, (reneral 

to out with him and Mrs 
have their photographs 

taken, Of course they all complied, 
while the purses held Benjamin and 

come 

| Mary McKee up at the window, Russell's 
baby, Marthena, being in the other car 

The young amature hastily 

for them to prepare, he uncovered the 
and- then politely 

doffed his cap. The train moved up 

| closer he secured a second picture, The 

| was Hugh Beaver, and one of the crowd 
of boys called out that he was the son of 
Governor Beaver, whereupon Mr, Rus- 

{ sell Harrison opened the gate and assists 
ed the little fellow up the steps and the 
(Gieneral shook hig hand and told him to 
give his regards to his father, the Govern 

ior. As the train moved off Mrs. McKee 
| requested the young artist to send her 
one of the photographs, and he promised 
to do so, “provided,” said he, “I have ses 
cured a good picture,” 

» -— 

Aaronsburg 
# Wm. Etlinger, of Woodward received 

{ internal injuries which may result seri 
ously while helping unload a heavy 
piece of timber, at Coburn whic h slipped 
from the wheel striking him 
breast, 

Ira Gramly has hired to George Kis 
ter, for o vear for $150, and will move 

{ into Kister's tenaut house on April 1st. 

| A child of i 

three vears w 

Holl 

ne 

en abont 

last Buanday. 
way of Wisconsin who left 

ti walve years ago 
son a visit among his 

Haflloy, aged 
as buried on 

Frank 

Aaroush 

i ab pres 

16 west t 

juaintances, 

ter, J A Black, Jas Stahl, 

| Clevensline, Christ Swartz, 1D Harsbbar- 
| gor, 

{ Haines, H D Kramer, ( 
| Weaver, {100 S 
| Howard twp, 8 B Leathers, 
{ Duncan, O Vale, A Gill 
| hart. 

al 
little and so did the boy, and coming | 

Y, EB i 

on the | 

List of Jurors. 

BPECIAL COURT, 1 MONDAY. APRIL. 

Miles, Jno A Miller, J W Huvder. Pots 

Wa ker, Wm 

Union, R A Hall, Philipsburg, G 
| R Mack, Fersuson, Frank Bowersox, A 
{J Tate, G W Homan. Spring, Geo Cox. 

A Weaver, G M 
College, J 8B Foster 

Rugh, T 
Penn, Jas ( Te. 

Bellefonte, J Reed, J Schofield, J 
D Sourbeck. Harris, H Hosterman, 
Halfmoon, H M'Aflee. Boggs, M. Lucas, 
A C Curtin, E Hancock, D Watson. 

GRAND JURORS. 

APRII 

Curtin, W Wentzel, C Singer, 
| burg, J M'Thomas, W C Wilky. 
| R Robeson. Miles, 8 Frank, 

| And Campbell, Snowshoe, W 
Witheri‘e, T Cokly, B Videfer. Huston, 
GM Brown. Penn, W C Huljer. Patton, 
G 8 Stevenson. Bellefonte, J Howly, A 
Stott. Philipeburg, A Fleck 
H Ziegler, Worth, H Spanogl 

{| W J Dale. Ferguson, Jl 
Marrion, John Hoy, 
liams 

hafer, 

i MONDAY, 

Miles. 

Miliheim, 
shope, O 

College 
Gregg. D Burrell. 

TRAVERSE JURORS —4 

Millbeim, H Breon., J 
Curtin, W M'Closky, Bell 

Cafferty, I. Penningts 
Brown, GL 8S 
J A Ewe 

{i 

MONDAY. 

H Me 

¥ 

Uy y  # 

3, 

uno, 

Spring, 
Fergn: on 
wood, Haines, | 
BF Bard, J 
Wittaker, J Nyman, 
Ww i, Ha moon, J 3 

Penn, 8 Ard. H E Du 
Ww H it, Cd Crowe) . 

Wolf, W E Burchfiel 

er, Milesburg, J P Shop. 
Dale, R Corl, Howard, M ¢ 

i 

H Lehman 

J Hett 
Benner, 

d, Harris 
a 

springer of Millheim expects | 
into Mrs She! 

ri 

ars 

continue his business of ii VADs 

bering in Mi Hheim. 
- > - 

‘or a fineand cheap winter suit g 
v § 
7, the fashionable tailor, Belle- 

—~ Frank Bowersox 
twp a 

one of Ferguso 
sterling Democrats, gave our sanc- 

tum a call 

Hothing to the 
house, Bellefonte, 

hing house for 

EAVE money 

house in this | 
Phili : 

H Leh: (3 

| Howard tp. J A 
J Miles, Fergus st 

! T Decker, } 
rider, A 

: Brinton, O 
8 Flog O 

Woodward 
1,8 Ek 

yg i 

3 ier, {3 } 

wilefonte M Garmar 
rocker) 

‘arner, H Sankey 

oges, F Poo 
Union, G W Morr 
(reinwite, Grregy 

M Williams 

mvilie, LL B 
Miles, Menrs 

 -_- r . Mattern, commissioner's | 

and 
petitor, Unaersoiqg 

‘anns creek got 

aunty The ice broke ur up 

water for 
3 x — 3 and several brids 

jam and backed 

Fen 
sd away, 

' shoe st ore is having a 
season, 

prepared to meet 

stock of new 

vervihing in ti 

imoermen ss 

8 and shoes at this 
| are well 
AVE an mn fae 

eMNIaces ¢ 8 

LA gums 
wots for team- 

IOWer prices 

ents’ Tress 

want 

1 shoes at | 

store, Be 

s ging LO 

a an 

glLioe le- 

that whenever 

kind, 

nature 

fany or any 

fa public in this 
persons have the 

of attempting 

a by 

church is takinga band in it and is doing 

10 create a 

10e a foul slander that a 

so and so. Weare glad that the sincere 
¢ y a, 

irchurches members of all on 

this conduct with contempt. 

time the parsons guilty 

gelves to something more creditable, thay 

fee and ani 
between different churches and 

y $7 
oF 3 

tryin create bad ings 

mosities 

the members th 

yw desire for strife, and use elections 

asions for | and other « 80 unholy a pur- 

pose. The foulness of snch work should 
cause the willing anthors of it to be shun. 

ned by all who have the cause of Chris 
| tianity and the good and peace of the 
| communi y at heart. We trust our com- 

| masity will & 

such work-there has been 

|itin the 
tracted] attention abroad: 

Of 

we can assure 

{ the ones engaging in it, 

No 

Possibly one of the York county barn 
burners has been caoght. A 

dated York, Pa., Feb, 28, says: 

WP pn, 

the 22d of Janvary, suspicions were di. 

rected against Rosie E. Wentz, a domes. 
tic io the family. It waa she who had 
on different occasions found 
and other combustibles in the barn and 

man, in whose shed Mra, Wentz's cattle 
were placed after the fire, that the shed 
would also be destroyed 

William Stackhouse, a Pinkerton de 
tective, who was employed by the Codo 
ros and Manheim losurance Companies 
determined on the girls arrest, and when 
he informed her that he had proofs of 
her guilt she confessed, and only giviog 
as her reason that she was possessed of 
the devil. 
She was brought to York this morn« 

ing and taken before Alderman Shere 
wood, who committed her to jail. She 
is quite a pretty girl, about 16 years of 
age. Her confession was not wade pub. 
He. 

- ow 

The Altoona” mountain theatre was de 
stroyed by fire Wednesday morning, 

There has been a drop in wheat, corn 
and oats, in the eastern market, 

. sa» 

. EXTRA OFFER 
Any one sending us the names of three 

new subscribers with the cash for one 
year, will get a copy of the Rerontan 
one year free, 

SM I MAA, 

Married, 
On February 26'h, at Spring Mills, b 

J. Bhambach, Mr, David 8, lige an 
Lydia E. Smith, both of Spring Pa,   

most dis | 

i that it is naose- | 

{ ating to the sincere members of all char. | 

dispatch | 

Since the burning of Min Margaret | 
Wen'z's barn, near McSherrystbwa, on | 

matches | 

also found a letter warning L. Baugh « | 

on a tear on Tues. 
Musical ( 

weeks, open 

the tea 

and inst 

for 

Oar b 

properly reward 1 

tre Hall for their apg 
and 2} 

5 

+ irt 

he kindoess sh 

stay of o 
their sympathy aod 
sickness and 

CHT 

: $i 
GEeaL 

WOOD A 

Ww wdland eo ya 

CAVES NO Cin 

all rolier mill 
4 

' 

ART 

ereof, in order to gratify |! 

hear of a repetition of | 
too mach of 

past few years, and it bas ais | 

UBLIC SAL} 
will 

of the subs 
8 east of Lis 

on i 

' 8 
horses, goss ay 

| dark brown Morgan 
{ por nds; good work 

toares with foe 

single driver; one fi 
i a good driver: one four vear old 

ood worker. one light bay three yoa 
Breton man horse will make a good gent 
one brown mare, is a good and safe driver 
yearling borse 0olt. The above described 

are all clear of blemish. 10 good 
1 of them will be fresh about t} 
one of them a Guernsey, 3 y Hh 
Bull. & head of Fat Cattle. read of young Cats 
tle, & head of sheep, 1 a Cotewool Buck, 4 year 

| ling ®hropahire Ewes, 5 good heavy ewes, 2 
breeding sows, 14 head of shoats, 10 light shoats, 
1 horse broad wheel wagon, | 2horse wagon, 

Jd spring wagon, Osborne binder, 1 Dodge reaper 

bor @ X Poa 
P 

© 

One | gx 

ROO wor ke 

Sorrel Nar 

Os 

one 

hiGreoe 
mifieh rowe, 6 

of the sale 
1 y &hort horn 

hay rake. 1 good hench cultivator, latest 
ed, horse ou'tivator, 

Centre Hall corn planter, 1 
on bed, field roller, 

Hnproy. 

Orn pow, 

double shovel 

metal beams, 5 barrows. grainwcradis: 
scythe and briar hook, fanning mill, eutting-box 
bag wagon, harpoon hay fork with rope and pul 
leys, 1 long sled, 1 

Roars, 
set of check lines, 1 4shorse line, 1 Ghose line, 

hair coliam, 4 sets new fiysoots, Jot of lead reins 
and choke straps, 1 wagon saddle, 1 dexter queen 
spring 

i sot double harness, and & great many other 
articles, including 4 milk cans with cooling trough 
and elevator, seed corn by the bushel, corn In ear, 
send Rariay, timothy sood, Sths of grain in ground 
&o. &o. k #ove and other household goods, 
Terms easy. and made known at sale, 
William toheon, LOT W. KIMPORT. 

At Tr. 

  

GRAIN, 

REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BON, 

Prices subject to finctoatious of market, 

Wheat, red ........§ 95 O8s DOW..coovnnn§ 38 
Wheat, White cue. 90 RYE ioiiiiirmmenines. DO 
Corn, Aner ao ML 0 Livin 

FLOUR AND FEED, 

Flour. 188 por ton... 
1, ewe, guocy rat 

iF   

| 
| 
| 
i 

| of young ca 

Huston, i 

ot of single cultivators, | 
1 big wags | 
plows, 3} 

3 Bymcuse plows, 2 of them steel beams, the other | 
mowing i 

lumber sled, patent stable | 
cleaner, wheelbarrow, sot breechbande, 8 set front | 

1 set tug harness, plow gears, 6 housing, 3 | 

heavy blind bridles, § bridles for tugs a lot of | 

Bargains! i : J Deeated extention top carriage | 
with (ail leather top, 2 good buggy poles, 2sleighs, | 

UESDAY MARCH 12, 

UBLICBALE THERE WILL BE EXPOS. 
ed lop ie at the residence of the 

undersigned 2 f Boalsburg and 1 mile 
south of 1 day March 12 the 
followin nal property fpRn 
gray mu t 1100 each, 1 black 
mule O years old i yearling © 4 
cows | of April, 1 short born bull 
weigh arling short horn bull, head 

wn, 10 head of sheep, 
broad whe vagon with ladders and 
ue bed, 1 A mi, 1 trotting bug 2 

plows, 1 | 1 one horse culty 
i i Hghining hayk ¥ 

sel Ccruppers, set 
wagon saddle, 1 coal 
redit of oge year will 

geclock sharp, 
$§ DURST 

gh ing 
20, 1 

sng iy 

b 

nence at 1 

g box, 
HITIORR 

Ary esler 
forks 

yGRr aid per 

fresh 

WEDEEEDAY, MARCEL 13, 1859, 

UBLIC SALE -1HE UNSDERSIGKED W 
offer at public saie at his residence on the 

ouston fern, about 2 miles east of Centre Hall, 
on Wednesday, March 15, the § 
property: 4 good work hon 

1 Sean, 10 head of very 

lowing per 

splendid 
1 yearling 

1 thre: 

ou 
bull, 

wo yo 
ny steers, 

shioeyp, 
add justab f 
shimker, stra , powe 

four horse Wagons 
two horse wagy 

sled, fumily sled with 2 

splon self rake 

£1 Wit 

hay rake 
now | 
mn euid 

5 oor 

LeyELOne plow 

ork with # 

rE 

  

  
  

  
  

hit 1420 cOORMICK BBOS, 25M 
EXRIRE| 
E X TR BB | 

~--DEALERS IN 

NJ cO0RM ICK BROS 
“- 

| Pa 
A L 
A L L, 

ALL KINDS—w 

-- FURNITURE -:- 
5 Side Board. 

Bedsteads, 

Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits 
and mower combined. hosler drill, hay I1sdders, | » 
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